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Lifting a bottle to 
her lips with a handful of 
pills, alumni Kerri Kibler, 
did not have a care in the 
world. She had her fix 
and that is all that seemed 
to matter at the time. Lit-
tle did Kibler know, her 
life would spiral out of 
control when she realized 
substances became her 
ruler. 

The Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) reported 
alcoholism defeats 88,000 
of its victims every year. 
Opioid and heroin deaths 
combined trail behind 
with a 14 percent increase 
in cause of death as of 
2014.

“I had my first drink 
around seventh grade 
and was a big social 
drinker. Once I got into 
high school, my party life 
kicked off,” Kibler said. “I 
was introduced to drugs 
my freshman year and 
became a daily user by 
sophomore year of high 
school.”

When Kibler entered 
high school, she started 

off 
w i t h 

oxycodone pre-
scription pills and the 
occasional Xanax which 
progressed to her be-
coming an intravenous 
heroin and cocaine user.

“I thought it was 
normal, I thought this is 
what you’re supposed 
to do when you’re 
young. I really thought 
I was invincible,” Kibler 
said. “When I imag-
ined an alcoholic or a 
drug addict, my first 
thought was, ‘I’m not 
one of those people, 
and I could never be,’ 
because of the stigma 
and stereotype formed 
around it.”

Drinking and using 
drugs seemed to be the 
societal norm for teen-
agers, especially those 
entering high school. 
High school was known 
as a place where drugs 
were tossed around 
and teenagers ran wild, 
believing that nothing 
could bring them down. 
Addiction traps a per-
son in a nutshell and 
holds them captive. The 
effects of the substanc-
es blind the user from 
seeing reality and con-
tinues to pull its victim 
along in a fantasy world 
until it has complete 
control.

“‘Those people have 
no morals, values or as-
pirations in life.” I was 
very wrong for think-
ing that, and now being 
more educated on ad-
diction I know very well 
I am an addict through 
and through,” Kibler 
said. “And like every 
misunderstood addict, I 
have morals, values and 
huge ambitions for my 

life. 
But alco-

hol and drugs clouded 
that, and before I knew it, 
the substances started to 
control my life.”

Kibler is not alone in 
having began her descent 
into alcohol and drugs in 
high school. According to 
a 2014 National Survey 
on Drug Use and Health, 
8.7 million Americans be-
tween ages 12-20 report 
current alcohol consump-
tion. This represents near-
ly 23 percent of this age 
group for whom alcohol 
consumption is illegal. 

“If a teenager is caught 
drinking, they are ar-
rested and then it’s up 
to what the juvenile de-
tention center decides on 
whether they send it to 
court or they put them on 
probation with just the 
d-home [detention center] 
and not send it to court,” 
Deputy Ryan Koch said. 
“The real truth behind it 
is the juvenile court sys-
tem isn’t going to do any-
thing. If a teenager was to 
bring it on school campus, 
there’s more things we 
can get into to make the 
grip tighter.”

A major problem in-
volving the d-home is 
the refusal to accept an 
intoxicated adolescent, 
no matter if the person is 
influenced under drugs or 
alcohol. If one is arrested 
at that point in time, the 
officer is required to sit 
with the teenager until 
they are sober enough to 
be carried to the d-home. 
A range of consequenc-
es awaits consisting of a 
call to parents, a creation 
of a case and a petition or 
complaint [equals a war-
rant for an adult]. A letter 
to the parents with a court 
date to face the charges 
are sent whether or not 
the teenager is going to 

o n l y 
talk to a probation offi-
cer to handle the situa-
tion outside of court or 
to be tried in court. 

“You can absolutely 
receive a DUI [driving 
under the influence] 
at any age. The last I 
heard the going rate for 
a DUI attorney to even 
start is about $10,000. 
Not to mention the loss 
of your license and the 
fees to get it back, you 
have to pay court costs 
along with traffic cita-
tions that are put into 
effect, so by the time 
it’s all added up, you’re 
looking at a minimum 
of $20,000 just to get 
started,” Koch said.

Now knowing the 
substances were chang-
ing how she perceived 
and interpreted things, 
Kibler realized she had 
a problem when she 
began to do things com-
pletely out of character 
to continue support-
ing her habit. Kibler 
learned that addiction is 
a growing disease, but 
said she “did not know 
how to ask for help or 
if there was even help” 
for the dilemma she 
found herself in.

“For a while, I had 
some sense of control, 
but before I knew it, 
I was mentally and 
physically dependent,” 
Kibler said. “There was 
a person in my life at 
the time that asked me a 
question that really res-
onated with me. ‘What 
are you waiting on to 
stop?’ I thought long 
and hard about the an-
swer, and it would have 
ultimately been prison 
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50 percent of  
seniors have 

abused a drug 
of  some kind

58 percent of  
sophomores 
have abused 

alcohol

Teens that 
start drinking 

at age 15 
are 5 times 
more likely 
to become 
addicted

Peer 
pressure 
of “social 

norm” 
escalates 

to life 
threatening 

habits
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The boys varsity 
basketball team 

hopes for a bounce back 
state championship win-
ning season, after a disap-
pointing loss in last year’s 
post season tournament 
against Oak Mountain. 

Having such a young 
team last season, means 
multiple players will be 
returning. Head coach 
Jamie Coggins is excited 
about the prospects of 
having a dominant year. 

“The guys have been 
working hard since the 
summertime. We have a 
lot of guys back this year. 
I’m really excited about 
this upcoming season” 
Coggins said.

Even though the team 
has an overflow of ju-
niors, and three seniors,  
the team does not lack the 
responsibility of  team 
leadership. They are 
showing the leadership 
needed to win big both 
on the practice court and 
in the lockeroom. 

“It’s really not a big 
deal  we’re all still a fami-
ly and we’re still brothers, 
we all get along just fine 
but I definitely have to be 
a leader because some-
times the team can get a 
little out of hand.,”senior 
Maurice Anderson said. 
“We just have to have 
each others’ back. I most 
definitely have to keep a 
cool head and try my best 
to be the best leader I can 
be for my team.” 

The team knows that it 
takes hard work and ded-
ication to win their goal 
of a state championship. 
They have been in the 

weight room during the 
offseason getting stron-
ger. Junior Reed Zitting is 
on board and ready to ac-
complish the team’s goal. 

“We have to play as 
a team and play for each 
other throughout the sea-
son. We can’t be selfish, 
we have to play for one 
another and share the 
ball,” Zitting said.

Coggins does not 
guarantee starting posi-
tions just because a player 
was on the team last year. 
This is why he instills in 
the team that they have to 
give 110 percent to earn 
a starting position and to 
keep it. 

“I love to see guys real-
ly go for a position,” Cog-
gins said. “It prepares us 
for the tough competition 
ahead.”

This tough competi-
tion comes with playing  
in North Alabama’s 7A 
division.

“We try not to look at 
the end results we take 
it day by day. We work 
to get better every single 
day. Our focus is to come 
into the gym and work-
ing hard, and try to be the 
best team we can be and 
improve our skills every 
day,” Coggins said.

The team will face the 
usual tough competition 
in the area, including 
Johnson, James Clemens 
and Lee. They have also 
added Spain Park to the 
schedule. 

“We don’t like a cup-
cake schedule. We want 
to play the best so we 
can get better ourselves,” 
Coggins said. 

Prepared for Battle. Left to Right: Junior Kaliq Green, Senior Jayla Walker, Senior JP Fletcher pose behind the old Sparkman Senators logo in the gymnasium. Photo illustration by: Mady Harding

Jada Dutchess
Reporter

Girls ready to bounce
back, win area again

While most teen-
agers slept 

in until noon, traveled 
around the country or 
ate junk food until their 
stomachs hurt, dozens 
of teenage girls met at 
the school gym to stay in 
shape for the sport they 
love. Making sure these 
activities were done cor-
rectly, strengthening and 
conditioning coach Jon 
Turnbough supervised 
and generated these 
difficult workouts and 
pushed the girls to their 
full potential. 

“ I don’t really think I 
can describe the difficulty 
level of my workouts. Re-
ally, that’s up to the play-
ers. I can tell you that we 
work and as long as you 
have drive and work eth-
ic, you’ll make it,” Turn-
bough said. 

Just like any sport, in-
jury is a major risk while 
playing basketball. Fast 
movements, aggressive 
defense and excessive di-
rection changes create a 
accident-prone environ-
ment and take a toll on 
the human body. Despite 
the multiple injuries that 
occurred during the off 
season, coach Patrick De-
lay is more than ready to 
take on this season confi-
dently and willingly. 

“We haven’t had a full 
healthy team since last 
season. It seems like ev-
ery week or two we have 
an injury or someone 
has surgery,” Delay said. 
“Hopefully, by the time 
October 17 (first official 
practice) rolls around, 

Shelby Lopez
Reporter

we’ll be ready to go. We 
won’t be held back for 
any reason.”

As expected, Delay 
has high hopes that his 
five seniors will carry the 
team like seniors in the 
past. Despite the recent 
surgery of senior Jay-
la Walker, the team has 
high hopes and believes 
that they can overcome 
the temporary loss of 
their starting guard. 

“We can’t go any fur-
ther down then we did 
last season, being put out 
in the first round. There’s 
only one way we can go 
and that’s up. We have 
every intention of doing 
so,” Delay said. 

Walker refuses to 
let this obstacle get her 
down and has every in-
tention of cheering her 
teammates on through-
out this season. The team 
has had to make many 
adjustments throughout 
the summer due to injury 
and is more than com-
fortable and prepared to 
make them again.

“I won’t be out for too 
long, and I think they’ll 
do okay. We are the only 
team with all returners 
so our team chemistry 
should give us an advan-
tage,” Walker said.

Being a coach for 16 
years, Delay has realized 
many things through his 
career. The most import-
ant of them all is a com-
mon, popular belief of 
coaches all around the 
world and in every single 
sport. 

“You can find an ex-
cuse or you can find a 
way to get it done. You 
can’t do both,” Delay 
said. 
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Opening Month Schedule Capitol Chaos to debut against Jemison
@ C o l u m b i a  No v.  8

v s  Hu nt s v i l l e  No v. 1 5

@ Ha z e l  G r e e n  No v. 1 7

v s  Je m i s o n  No v. 1 8

@ S p a i n  Pa r k  No v. 2 8

v s  F l o r e n c e  No v. 2 9

Boys look to veterans
for successful season

The basketball 
coaches have renamed 
the student section, 
“Capitol Hill Chaos” 
in hopes to unify 
the students and 
encourage them to 
bring it every night.
The student section 
t-shirts will be sold in 
November in time for 
the first home game
against Jemison. 

JP Fletcher

10.5 PPG
1.0 APG
1.5 RBG

Jayla Walker

10.2 PPG
5.3 APG
1.3 RBG

Kaliq Green

5.1 PPG
1.3 APG
4.7 RBG

Last Seasons Averages
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Senior Mitchell Jenkins’ first found his love for 
baseball in the backyard of his house playing 

catch with his younger brother. But it wasn’t until 
he stepped foot on the Miracle League field that he 
found the real purpose of the sport. 

   Since he was 5-years-old, Jenkins has played for 
the St. Louis Cardinals, through the non-profit orga-
nization, Miracle League. The life changing organiza-
tion has given Mitchell confidence by knowing that 
he is able to play a sport with others who understand 
what it is like to cope with a disability. 

   “His first year, when he was able to hit the ball 
on his own, he realized he wanted to play as long as 
he could,” Joanna said. “These kids just want to be 
accepted and this is a way for them to 
feel that.” 

   Mitchell was diagnosed at birth 
with Noonan’s syndrome, congenital 
hydrocephalus and Chiari malforma-
tion.  The build-up of cerebral fluid 
along with the symptoms of Noonan’s 
have prevented Jenkins from a normal 
development. A VP shunt is in place 
to help take the fluid off of his brain 
and he has a feeding tube to keep him 
nourished. 

   “The feeding tube is in place 
because he doesn’t eat enough by 
mouth,” Jenkins’ mom, Joanna said. 
“These supplements help nourish him 
when he can’t do it himself.”

   Mitchell, short in stature due to Noonan’s, un-
derstands baseball is more than just a competitive 
sport. He has adapted to his conditions and realized 
all the great things baseball has to offer. 

   “ I like being able to play baseball like everyone 
else,” Jenkins’ said. “ It makes me feel like I can do 
anything.” 

   The Jenkins family  is thankful for the organi-
zation that gives Mitchell and others like him the 
opportunity to play baseball and have a good time 
without the fear of making a mistake. Miracle League 
has connected Mitchell with friends that have com-
mon disabilities and helped them realize they can do 
normal things. To the families of the league, it is place 
where their children feel safe to be themselves and a 
place where lifelong memories are made. 

   “They are able to interact with other kids and 
adults in a safe and loving environment. “Seeing 
them play baseball is wonderful and a miracle,” Jo-
anna said. “They are being able to do something oth-
erwise not possible. The amount of love and compas-
sion shared toward each player is amazing.”

   Throughout the game the score board remains 
0-0, symbolizing the importance of baseball for the 
players. With no competitive rules, all members on 
a team hit the ball and run the bases while team-
mates, volunteers, family and friends yell their 
names and clap at their success.

   Although they know the game is just for fun, 
Mitchell’s team has done exceptionally well this sea-
son. The team has hit the ball all over the field and 
even hit a couple over the fence. Mitchell is current-
ly striving to hit a homerun in the upcoming games.

   “When I see the ball I just think I need to hit 
it across the field so it can go as far as possible,” 
Mitchell said. 

   It’s not surprising that Mitchell wants to hit the 
ball as far as possible, he is a self-proclaimed sports 
nut. He loves the Auburn Tigers, the Cubs and his 
Sparkman Senators basketball team. As a tenured 

basketball manager, Jen-
kins will move to being 
the head manager for the 
varsity team this year. As 
a manager he helps the 
boys in the weight room 
and makes sure they stay 
hydrated during games. 

   “I like being around 
helping,” Mitchell said. 
“The boys treat me like 
one of them, I like being 
there and they like hav-
ing me.”

   The team showed 
their support by sur-

prising Jenkins at one of his recent Miracle League 
games. The team stood on the field as Jenkins went 
to work at bat and were there to slap hands as he 
rounded the bases.

“I got to show Mitchell the same support he gives 
to our team,” junior Amarius Beasley said. “I made 
sure I cheered as hard as I could because I  know 
his cheering makes me play better and I wanted my 
encouraging words to uplift him.”

   Mitchell has had more than his fair share of 
surgeries and struggles. Despite his setbacks he still 
gets up every morning with a smile on his face and 
perseveres. Mitchell once told his mother, “Mom, 
why should I be embarrassed to be myself? God 
made me this way and he loves me so that’s all I 
need.” 

   It’s Mitchell’s attitude that fuels his desire to 
play baseball, manage a basketball team and just 
overcome the obstacles his disabilities hand him. 

   “As his parents we were told when he was an 
infant that we should not expect anything, because 
there was so much to be unknown,” Joanna said. 
“He amazes me everyday of my life.” 

Saylor Cuzzort
Reporter

“I like being able to play 

baseball like everyone else. 

It makes me feel like I can do 

anything.

     senior  Mitchell Jenkins

As the next presidential election quickly ap-
proaches, Americans, including sophomore 

Heather Day, attempt to prepare by watching debates 
and immersing themselves in knowledge about each 
candidate. 

   Though she is not of voting age, Day never miss-
es a beat, constantly researching and learning as 
much about politics as she possibly can. Her love for 
it started at a young age, and has grown over time. 

    “I have always tried to understand other peo-
ple’s point of view. Even if they believed something 
completely different from me, I always have wanted 
to understand. This got me into the idea of equal op-
portunity and how to make an impact,” Day said. “I 
began watching political speeches and debates and 
forming strong opinions in the sixth grade. I wanted 
to find a “perfect” candidate, but later realized how 
impossible that was.”

   This election solidifies the idea that no can-
didate can be completely perfect. Though she may 
not have aligned perfectly with all of his ideas, Day 
supported Bernie Sanders throughout his time in the 
presidential race. Some of his ideals, such as his opin-
ions on minimum wage jobs fell into place with Day 
and her viewpoints. 

   “I supported Bernie Sanders for the majority of 
the presidential race. Although he is a democratic (I 
emphasize democratic) socialist, and I do not agree 
with all of his ideas, he was the candidate for the ma-
jority of the people. I believe people didn’t vote for 
him because of that scary word ‘socialist’,” Day said. 
“ Sanders believed in universal healthcare, tuition 
free college, higher minimum wage, and to get rid 
of tax loopholes in big corporations like Wall Street. 

This is speaking directly to middle class citizens and 
the majority of Americans. It’s absolutely ridiculous 
that people are working 40-60 hour job weeks and 
still need help putting food in their tables. As a hu-
man being, putting politics aside, this is wrong.”

  As it is known, Sanders is no longer a viable can-
didate to become president and though Day feels 
Sanders would of made the biggest impact on Ameri-

can society, she now Clinton will prevail over Trump 
to become the next president. After analyzing the 
faults and the positive characteristics of both candi-
dates through her research, Day decided to root for 
Clinton mostly for equality reasons, but she falls in 
line with Clinton’s ideals on issues such as gun con-
trol, foreign policy and taxes.

  “Trump is not a politician, and while some think 
this is a positive characteristic of him, I don’t think 
it is. Trump’s inappropriate comments and prejudice 
actions should most definitely be looked down on, 
especially someone who is trying to run for our coun-
try,” Day said. “I am in no way saying Clinton is per-
fect. Clinton’s mistakes like supporting the war and 

Student researches about politics, prepares for upcoming election
deleting her emails will haunt her forever, but unlike 
Trump, she recognizes her mistakes and apologizes.” 

   To be able to have strong evidence to support her 
different viewpoints, Day spends much of her time 
researching about the candidates and different issues 
that have have been brought to the table during de-
bates. Day always makes sure she keeps up to date 
with the most pressing issues the United States faces 

and forms her opinions off of her research. 
   “I absolutely love researching and watch-

ing debates and interviews. Because neither of 
my parents are interested in the slightest of pol-
itics, all of my research is my own. I read the 
Washington Post and the New York Times, but 
I also follow NowThis, all the candidates on so-
cial media, I YouTube past debates, speeches, 
and interviews, and also keep up with other 
politicians and what they have to say about the 
candidacy,” Day said. 

   Day feels that students all around the 
country should have a mindset of keeping up 
to date with the political issues that Americans 

face today. She believes that students should learn 
as much as they possibly can, and to have their own 
opinions, instead of basing theirs off of their parents 
or the thoughts of those around them. Though they 
may not be of voting age, students can indeed have 
an impact. 

   “The majority of what I like to do is inform peo-
ple. High schoolers don’t normally think politics are 
important, but it’s their civic duty to vote once they 
become eighteen. A lot of what you hear about pol-
itics in high school is only half the story. Students 
quote their parents instead of forming their own 
opinions,” Day said. 

 

Senior’s participation in Miracle League leads to love of baseball

Playing his favorite sport.  Senior Mitchell Jenkins found his way to 
compete with the Miracle League organization. He has played with the 
organization since he was 5-years-old. Photos by Saylor Cuzzort

Sidney Al-Dijaili
Lifestyles Editor 

After battling a disability his entire life, Mitchell Jenkins finds his normal 

“The majority of what I do is to 

inform people. A lot of what you 

hear about politics in high school 

is only half the story.
sophomore Heather Day

Addict
cont. from pg. 1

I lived in a sober house for seven months so I could 
transition into the real world and learn how to truly 
live, not just go through the motions like I had been 
for so long.”

Kibler described her rehab experience as “the 
absolute decision” of her life. Attending Alcohol-
ics Anonymous and narcotics anonymous, Kibler is 
working her way through the 12 steps referring to 
them as “not a quick fix” but an “ongoing format for 
a new way of life.” Kibler participated in individual 
therapies and group therapies where she was educat-
ed through “what the disease of addiction is and all 

its components.”
“Rehab is not a cure. It is the start of the road to 

your life in recovery and giving you the skills and 
tools to do so,” Kibler said. “So, live the life you can 
be proud of so you can look back with a light heart 
and have no regrets.”

She now describes her once addiction as “a bless-
ing in disguise” that has allowed her to work on her-
self and become the best person she can be.

“It’s not the ideal way, and I pray that others don’t 
have to go down the same route. For me, this is who 
I am and I am able to spread a message of hope be-
cause I have been down that dark, hopeless road,” 
Kibler said. “Today, my life is absolutely beautiful 
and full of light.”

Most teenagers in the area begin drinking or exper-
imenting with drugs because it is viewed as an escape 
from a problem they feel they are facing. Koch says 
this creates a continuous cycle and when the teenager 
is officially living on their own without money from 
their parents, theft and robbery could come into play 
to support addiction. A life spent in and out of jail can  
now be a reality. 

“I have definitely seen an increase this year in 
teenage drinking than years passed. At 16, you go 
to the d-home. At 18, you go to the ‘big-boy-jail’ and 
people don’t understand that difference. There is 
no phone call to your parents when you’re arrested. 
Stray from teenage drinking. It’s your choice. Either 
jail or a body bag,” Koch said.




